In this paper, we present a new load balancing algorithm for parallel virtual architectures based on mobile agents. The proposed model is based on a reference diagnostic test performed by the host agent at the deployment time of the parallel application. This diagnostic test allows evaluating the computation performance and the communication latency of each node of the distributed system. The parallel tasks to execute are assigned to the distributed virtual processing units (VPUs) according to the performance offered by each node. The VPUs, represented by mobile agents, are associated in a parallel virtual layer, according to the parallel architecture topology required by the application. This model can also use metadata, of the parallel tasks to be distributed, to estimate more accurately the required times to perform the current parallel task. This feature allows predicting the performance offered by the distributed system according to the selected configuration of the selected computational model. When the system detects unbalanced loads, during the execution of any iterative computation, the system determines the required migrations of the VPUs from overloaded to under loaded nodes in order to keep the distributed system in a perfect balanced stat. To describe the proposed approach, the established mathematical model and a SPMD parallel application example are presented to prove the effectiveness of the proposed model.
Introduction
In the intensive computation domain, the applications need more powerful processing models and high storage resources availability and computing. The technologies of microprocessors and the data storage units are continuously evolving but the limits of the obtained supercomputers and parallel architectures are quickly bounded by the large amount of data and processing applications. Subsequently, it is necessary to combine the performance of several processing and storage units to overcome these limitations exploiting the spectacular developments of networks and telecom technologies. Parallel and distributed models became the natural solutions for several types of computational systems [1] . In such systems, the authors assume that the tasks are randomly assigned to the different nodes of the distributed system, and create an unbalanced load problem at the nodes. In the literature many middleware have been designed for distributed computing, but their performances depend on the quality of the used load balancing system. In [2] , Authors propose a framework of parallel remote sensing image interpretation in desktop grid. This framework consists of modules such as job partitioning and scheduling, load balancing, communication, and image processing. In the same way, several load balancing algorithms, designed for distributed systems, have been proposed and reviewed [3, 4] . In the distributed systems, the tasks assignment is a dynamic process that can sometimes be unpredictable. This indicates that the load state of nodes cannot be static. Subsequently, a dynamic load distribution strategy is necessary. The popular load balancing approach introduced in [5] , is based on the diffusion concept. This algorithm acts iteratively to balance loads in the nodes of the distributed system. The main idea behind this algorithm is that for each iteration, overloaded nodes exchange individually their loads with their under loaded neighbors. The diffusion algorithm [6, 7] collects information data from a set of nodes grouped into domains. Many research works have been carried out under the assumption that, each node is allowed to move just one unit of load per iteration [8, 9] . In other works, authors proposed to transmit a constant number of loads [10, 11] to balance the system. To carry the loads in a distributed system, the authors have used in [12, 13] a mobile agent, which migrate the loads from overloaded nodes to under loaded ones and considering that nodes are homogeneous. In this paper, our approach is to present, first, the parallel virtual machine model where we have implemented the proposed load balancing algorithm. In the second section, we describe the proposed load balancing system. The next section is devoted to the assessment and the analysis of the obtained results through an example of application that demonstrates the effectiveness of the proposed approach. The last section gives some concluding remarks and perspectives for the future related works.
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2. The proposed load balancing system 2.1.Node performance index determination The proposed load balancing procedure is performed by the virtual host agent VHA deployed in the host node N0. This agent should deploy, in the n nodes of the distributed system, a set of m virtual processing units (VPUs). Each VPU will be charged to execute at a given moment, a parallel task PTij to process a data structure Dij. Before performing this operation, the VHA agent should determine the initial performance index of each node of the distributed system. To do so, this agent starts by indentifying the list of the n agents NMA (Node Management Agent) from the naming service of the distributed system to launch the diagnostic performance test. Each agent NMA is programmed to perform a given reference task T0 having a known complexity C0(x), on a known reference data structure D0 of size x0. In this test, it is important to choose the task where communication latency is very small and negligible compared to the computation duration (θLi<<θPi). Also, the computation time of this test program should be very short to achieve a quick load balancing convergence of the system. The node performance index determination is performed by the following steps: -
Step 1: Diagnostic test of the local node N0: The reference task T0, is firstly executed in the local node N0. This step allows us to know the processing duration θREF = θP0 (T0) of the reference task T0 in the local node N0.
-
Step 2: Diagnostic test of the node Ni: After the first step, the reference data D0 is sent at time t0 to all the distributed agents NMA. Upon receipt of this data, each agent NMA executes the reference task T0 and returns to the VHA agent, the reference result data R0 produced by the taskT0 in the node Ni. The data structure R0, having the size y0, includes the processing duration θPi elapsed during the execution of this task in the node Ni. Upon receipt of the returned result by each node Ni, at time t1 (i), the VHA can determine the total duration (θi=t1(i)-t0), necessary to perform the task T0 in each node Ni of the distributed system. The duration θi includes the processing duration and the communication latency between Ni and N0. The communication Latency of each node Ni, can be easily reported by: θLi=θi-θPi -
Step 3: Determination of the performance index of the node Ni The performance index of each node Ni can be calculated by:
The communication diagram of figure 1 shows the sequence of the steps used to determine reference performance indices of the distributed system nodes. 
2.2.Load distribution
We can consider that the computation time θP is proportional to the complexity C(x) of task T, Also the size of input data is xk, so, θP =a.
C(x) .
While the communication latency θL is assumed to be proportional to the total amount of exchanged data wk = xk+yk, and independent on the complexity of the task T, θL=b. wk. In the following sections, for such a task, we will establish the estimating expression of its execution times in both sequential and distributed modes.
A. Computation time in sequential mode:
The total time required to process the list of m data Dk, in sequential mode, can be obtained by:
B. Computation time in distributed mode:
-Computation time: The computation duration, within each node, is proportional to the complexity C (x) and the used data size xk:
The communication latency of each node is proportional to wk=xk+yk which is the total amount of data exchanged between the node N0 and Ni.
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Total processing duration:
Performance factor Qi :
-
Load L(i):
The load Li of data Dk to be assigned to each node Ni can be calculated by dividing the performance factor Qi, by the average μ of performance factors in all nodes and multiplying by the unweighted load LREF.
Total task duration required to perform the load Li:
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Rebalancing procedure
In an iterative distributed computing program, we should check, at each iteration t, if loads unbalancing appears in the distributed system. If it is the case, the VHA, should activates the deployed VPUs agents, in the overloaded nodes, to migrate to under loaded nodes.
To clarify this procedure, we consider the following situation at the iteration t: To rebalance loads, we will proceed by the following steps: a) Calculate the performance index Qi (t-1) during the iteration t-1.
b) Calculate the new loads, to distribute at iteration t,
c) Determine the difference between the two loads obtained at iterations t and t-1, to distinguish the overloaded and under loaded nodes. We denote this term ΔLi. (12) (13) e) Determine the required migrations in order to rebalance de distributed system
Application and results
To assess the proposed load balancing system, we define the problem as follows: Given a big image spited into a set of m=1000 images items of size (row, column) = (640, 480) pixels for each. We perform an application algorithm of complexity C(x)=x 2 which provides an output image of the same size. Assume that the used distributed system is of 10 nodes (n=10). The node N0 is the host from which the application is started.
The implementation of the proposed method was made using the agents based middleware for distributed programming JADE [14] .
Load balancing initialization
The reference diagnostic test, for evaluating the performance of the nodes of the distributed system, has been carried out by performing in a node N0 a reference task T0 having the complexity C (x) = x 3 , the used reference data D0, is a matrix of 30 x 30 numbers.
The curves of Figure 4 shows the three total processing times (ϴDi, Exp1_ϴDi, Exp2_ϴDi) of the assigned tasks to each node.
 ϴDi represents the total theoretical duration of treatment, at each node i,  Exp1_ϴDi represents the total duration obtained experimentally, in each node, in the case of use of the rounded load Li estimated taking into account the new metadata of the task T.
 Exp2_ϴDi represents the total duration of treatment, at each node i, obtained experimentally in case we use the rounded reference loads LREF (i). It is interesting to note that even though the experimental results are close to the theoretical results and the load balancing is almost acceptable, it is not as expected by the theoretical estimations. These slight differences between the theoretical and experimental results remain acceptable as long as the following relative error ɛi is between 0.0014 and 0.03.
This relative error is acceptable for the first iteration. However, if the same task should be iterated, we can easily improve load balancing by migrating VPUs, from overloaded nodes to under-loaded ones. The curves of figures 3 show the three duration's θPi, communication latency θLi and the total duration θi, estimated for task T. We notice that, the latency is very low compared to the computation duration. The performance ratio, between sequential mode and distributed mode, in all three cases, is evaluated as follows: λ1 = θS0/Max(θDi)= 7,0061 ; λ2 = θS0/Max(Exp1_θDi) = 9,9719; λ3 = θS0/ Max(Exp2_Di) = 6,7458.
3.2.Rebalancing loads refinement.
The curves in Figure 4 show that the load balancing is reached after the rebalancing operation, based on migrations of VPUs between nodes.
We can read, for example in the first line of Table 6 that 2 VPEs of node 4 must migrate to node 0. That allows to carry two units of overloads, among 120 (1,66%), from the overloaded node 4 to node 0. In the second row of the same table, we can see that another VPE of the same overloaded node 4 must migrate to carry the remaining overloads (0,86%) in node 1.
Conclusion
In this paper, we have presented a new load balancing algorithm for parallel virtual architectures based on mobile agents. In this approach we have used a calibration diagnostic test performed by the virtual host agent at the deployment time of the The parallel tasks to execute are assigned to the distributed virtual processing units (VPUs) according to the performance offered by each node. When the system detects unbalanced loads, during the execution of any iterative computation, the system determines the required migrations of the VPUs from overloaded to under loaded nodes in order to keep the distributed system in a perfect balanced stat. the established mathematical model allows predicting the performance offered by the distributed system according to the selected configuration of the selected computational model. The obtained results through this model show that the load balancing, in the distributed system, is almost reached at the first iteration. However, if the cost of communication latency due to network communication between nodes is known, it remains to see whether the impact of asynchronous communication with agents, using ACL messages, do not alter this latency.
